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in the US
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Automotive in the US: Market and Investment 
Overview--Q4 2023 Highlights

Dear Reader,


We’ve compiled the highlights of what happened in the automotive industry in the US region in Q4 2023. This snapshot will help you monitor the 

autotech industry and keep emerging players and trends on your radar.


Who can benefit from our insights the most?


Those who

 Develop next-gen automotive solutions that will improve road, driver, and pedestrian safety and provide asset securit

 Manufacture semiconductors, sensors, GPS, telematics, and other components for the automotive industr

 Want to partner with an automotive startup to deliver innovative vehicle products and service

 Invest in the US automotive ecosyste

 Monitor trending topics and industry news


What’s inside?


Discover the best-funded autotech segments and companies, trending themes, top innovations, and automotive news in the US.


Let’s dive in!

https://www.softeq.com/
https://www.softeq.com/
https://www.softeq.com/


Top Three Investment Trends in Q4 2023

Most-Funded Solutions in the US in Q4 2023

Tr
e

n
d

s Autonomous vehicles


$210M
Companies developing 

autonomous vehicles and/or 
providing technologies/

solutions to enable 
autonomous driving

Traffic management 
solutions

$57.1M
Companies providing 

solutions for monitoring and 
managing vehicular and 

pedestrian traffic


Electric vehicles


$40.6M
Companies helping to 

advance technology in the 
electric vehicle industry



Most-Funded Autotech Segments in Q4 2023
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Self-driving technology for cars
$105M

Pony.ai*


Ghost Autonomy*

Self-driving technology for shuttles
$105M May Mobility*

Traffic monitoring
$53M Hayden AI*

Conversion kits
$15.9M ZEVx*

Marine automakers
$10M SW/TCH*

Fleet management
$3.5M GenLogs*

Charging solutions
$2.5M Monterra*

Traffic management
0.671M ResilienX*

Road transport tech
$0.1M Rides2U*

*Most-funded companies in the segment

Data Source: Tracxn

Most-Funded Autotech Companies in the US in Q4 2023
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May Mobility

$105M
Developer of autonomous 

shuttles

1
2

Pony.ai

$100M
AI-enabled self-driving 

solutions for autonomous 
vehicles

3

Hayden AI

$53M
Platform for smart traffic 

management

Data Source: Tracxn

http://pony.ai/
https://www.ghostautonomy.com/
https://maymobility.com/
https://www.hayden.ai/
https://zevx.com/
https://www.switchmaritime.com/
https://www.genlogs.io/
https://www.monterra.ai/
https://www.resilienx.com/
https://www.rides2u.com/


Looking to create an 
automotive solution?
Share your idea and get a consultation

Message us

https://www.softeq.com/contact


Automotive Technologies Trending on 
Social Media

Electric Car

Head Up Display

Connected Car
Self Driving Car

Laser

eVTOL

Biofuel

Artificial IntelligenceHybrid Electric Vehicle

Robotaxi

3D Printing

Hydrogen Economy

Hyperloop

Hydrogen Fuel

Grid Energy Storage

Flying Car



Expert Opinions on Emerging Automotive Trends

Artificial Intelligence

The rapid development of AI, especially foundation 
models, will accelerate automotive intelligence. In 
the future, autonomous driving will be safer, and 
the smart cockpit will be smarter. The vehicle is not 
just a means of transportation but also an 
intelligent companion.

Donny Tang, Vice President and Head of Vehicle Computing, Lenovo

Connected Cars 

Yes, the usage of cloud storage in the automotive 
sector has the potential to drive the development 
and functionality of connected vehicles. Connected 
vehicles, often referred to as “smart” or 
“connected” cars, rely on internet connectivity and 
data storage to provide a wide range of features 
and services.

Khalid Wani, Senior Director, Western Digital

Software Defined Vehicles

Introducing optimization capabilities into the 
vehicle through software-defined components will 
help automakers get more software-defined cars 
on the roads with the consumer promise of a 
‘smart’ vehicle that dynamically adjusts to different 
conditions.

Jeff Chou, CEO and co-founder, Sonatus


Autonomous Vehicles

Leading express logistics companies increasingly 
recognize the benefits of autonomous driving and 
are racing to implement solutions that help them 
save on costs, improve efficiency, and maintain 
safe operations.

Julian Ma, CEO and founder, Inceptio

Data Source: GlobalData



Technology Innovations

Actify introduces first-of-its-kind assistive 

scheduling solution for automotive suppliers

OMNIQ brings in-car face detectionUnited Safety introduces battery failure 
detection sensor

Vouched introduces AI identity verification for 
auto retailers

Realtime Robotics introduces optimization 
service

DESTEN unveils fast-charging LFP battery

WIN Waste unveils electric trash trucksLG upgrades vehicle connectivity with 
transparent antenna

Intellias develops digital automotive cockpit 
technology

Data Source: GlobalData

https://actify.com/resources/apm-assistive-scheduling/#:~:text=Actify%20Assistive%20Scheduling%20leverages%20this,side%20with%20net%20changes%20highlighted.
https://actify.com/resources/apm-assistive-scheduling/#:~:text=Actify%20Assistive%20Scheduling%20leverages%20this,side%20with%20net%20changes%20highlighted.
https://aithority.com/machine-learning/omniq-announces-addition-of-in-car-face-detection-to-ai-machine-vision-solutions/
https://www.just-auto.com/news/united-safety-launches-failure-detection-sensor-to-tackle-battery-fires/#:~:text=United%20Safety%20launches%20failure%20detection%20sensor%20to%20tackle%20battery%20fires,-Detects%20gases%20during&text=US%20firm%20United%20Safety%20%26%20Survivability,controlled%20due%20to%20extreme%20heat.
https://www.just-auto.com/news/united-safety-launches-failure-detection-sensor-to-tackle-battery-fires/#:~:text=United%20Safety%20launches%20failure%20detection%20sensor%20to%20tackle%20battery%20fires,-Detects%20gases%20during&text=US%20firm%20United%20Safety%20%26%20Survivability,controlled%20due%20to%20extreme%20heat.
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202311/vouched-launches-biometric-id-verification-software-for-auto-retailers#:~:text=Vouched%20launches%20biometric%20ID%20verification%20software%20for%20auto%20retailers,-Nov%208%2C%202023&text=Car%20retailers%20and%20rideshare%20businesses,already%20revealed%20its%20first%20client.
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202311/vouched-launches-biometric-id-verification-software-for-auto-retailers#:~:text=Vouched%20launches%20biometric%20ID%20verification%20software%20for%20auto%20retailers,-Nov%208%2C%202023&text=Car%20retailers%20and%20rideshare%20businesses,already%20revealed%20its%20first%20client.
https://www.automation.com/en-us/products/november-2023/realtime-robotics-optimization-service-manufacture
https://www.automation.com/en-us/products/november-2023/realtime-robotics-optimization-service-manufacture
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/desten-launches-ultra-fast-charging-114700018.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAGx8DBn4pNu74y8SYbMz4rBrTj0VOv5Ksft1UNUVwQKHn366YQB2LGVDZTgbhSHu-uhhbRguNrlTuaEkkCydc0hbC3snYRgmzaBKzIF6aTShUjgz2grIYXTA1Ch3OON26YzM7LUhRl1AMVUS-0dqdVafgtrrEqlYfh9Vi8eMoCNe#:~:text=The%20latest%20pouch%20form%2Dfactor,alongside%20market%20leading%20cost%20efficiency.
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/win-waste-innovations-launches-bostons-first-electric-trash-trucks-302017054.html
https://www.lg.com/au/about-lg/press-and-media/LG-UNVEILS-TRANSPARENT-ANTENNA-FOR-VEHICLES-WITH-SAINT-GOBAIN-SEKURIT-AT-CES-2024#:~:text=The%20latest%20LG%20telematics%20innovation,windshields%20or%20in%20glass%20sunroofs.
https://www.lg.com/au/about-lg/press-and-media/LG-UNVEILS-TRANSPARENT-ANTENNA-FOR-VEHICLES-WITH-SAINT-GOBAIN-SEKURIT-AT-CES-2024#:~:text=The%20latest%20LG%20telematics%20innovation,windshields%20or%20in%20glass%20sunroofs.
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/intellias-to-unveil-new-digital-automotive-cockpit-technology-at-ces-302022849.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/intellias-to-unveil-new-digital-automotive-cockpit-technology-at-ces-302022849.html


Hot News in the Automotive Industry

SafeAI


Obayashi

SafeAI and Obayashi unveil electric, autonomous ADT Source

Lexus Lexus introduces cheaper, front-wheel-drive electric RZ 300e Source

Daimler Truck North 
America LLC

Daimler Truck North America launches Freightliner eM2 production for zero-
emissions transport

Source

Synopsys Synopsys expands its ARC processor IP portfolio with new RISC-V Family Source

General Motors GM testing autonomous vehicle hardware on Chevy Equinox Source

LG Chem LG Chem to invest $820M in US battery cathode plant Source

Tesla Tesla gets land use permits for Mexico plant Source

Scout Motors Volkswagen’s Scout brand to invest $11M in Detroit Source

Toyota Toyota expands V2G research with US energy utility company Source

EV Realty


Ava Community 
Energy

EV Realty and Ava Community Energy announce agreement to build the largest 
public EV charging hub in Oakland

Source

AT&T


Rivian

AT&T and Rivian team up to reduce CO2 emissions and enable smart, connected 
vehicles

Source

TomTom


Microsoft

TomTom and Microsoft partner to bring GenAI to the automotive industry Source

Ford


Resideo

Ford and Resideo launch “EV-Home Power Partnership” project, driving vehicle-
to-home energy management benefits for customers

Source

Amazon


Hyundai

Amazon in tie-up with Hyundai to sell cars in the US Source

Honda


Ohio State University

Honda and Ohio State University set up battery R&D center Source

Category Company Name What Happened? Source

Development, 
launch & 
termination

Business 
expansion

Partnerships

Initiative

We will continue watching the booming automotive sector 

as it stands out for its numerous tech-intensive initiatives. 

Stay tuned for updates.

Softeq Market Research Team

Softeq Blog A blog about all things Automotive.

https://www.safeai.ai/
https://www.obayashi.co.jp/en/
https://im-mining.com/2023/12/12/safeai-and-obayashi-unveil-electric-autonomous-adt/
https://www.lexus.com/
https://www.carandbike.com/news/lexus-unveils-front-wheel-drive-electric-rz-300e-model-for-2024-3210883
https://northamerica.daimlertruck.com/
https://northamerica.daimlertruck.com/
https://www.manufacturingtodayindia.com/sectors/daimler-truck-north-america-launches-freightliner-em2-production-for-zero-emissions-transport
https://www.synopsys.com/
https://news.synopsys.com/2023-11-07-Synopsys-Expands-Its-ARC-Processor-IP-Portfolio-with-New-RISC-V-Family#:~:text=(Nasdaq%3A%20SNPS)%20today%20announced,efficiency%20for%20their%20target%20applications.
https://www.gm.com/
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2023/11/gm-testing-autonomous-vehicle-hardware-on-chevy-equinox/
https://www.lgchem.com/main/index
https://www.reuters.com/technology/south-koreas-lg-chem-invest-820-mln-build-battery-cathode-factory-us-2023-12-15/#:~:text=Technology-,South%20Korea's%20LG%20Chem%20to%20invest%20%24820%20mln,battery%20cathode%20factory%20in%20US&text=SEOUL%2C%20Dec%2015%20(Reuters),the%20U.S.%20state%20of%20Tennessee.
https://www.tesla.com/en_eu
https://www.reuters.com/business/autos-transportation/mexico-gives-tesla-land-use-permits-gigafactory-says-state-government-2023-12-13/
https://www.scoutmotors.com/
https://www.teslarati.com/volkswagen-scout-11-million-detroit-investment/
https://www.toyota.com/
https://pressroom.toyota.com/toyota-expands-vehicle-to-grid-v2g-research-with-san-diego-gas-electric-company-collaboration/
https://evrealtyus.com/
https://avaenergy.org/
https://avaenergy.org/
https://www.power-grid.com/der-grid-edge/electric-vehicles/oaklands-largest-public-ev-charging-hub-announced/#gref
https://www.att.com/
https://rivian.com/
https://about.att.com/story/2023/rivian-commercial-fleet-pilot.html#:~:text=AT%26T%20and%20Rivian%20Team%20Up%20to%20Reduce%20CO2%20Emissions%20and,and%20reducing%20our%20carbon%20footprint.
https://www.tomtom.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/
https://www.verdict.co.uk/tomtom-and-microsoft-partner-to-bring-genai-to-the-automotive-industry/#:~:text=Location%20technology%20specialist%20TomTom%20is,infotainment%2C%20location%20and%20vehicle%20commands.
https://www.ford.com/
https://www.resideo.com/us/en/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/ford-and-resideo-launch-ev-home-power-partnership-project-driving-vehicle-to-home-energy-management-benefits-for-customers-302008819.html
https://www.amazon.com/
https://www.hyundai.com/eu.html
https://www.motorfinanceonline.com/news/amazon-in-tie-up-with-hyundai-to-sell-cars-in-the-us/#:~:text=Under%20the%20agreement%2C%20auto%20dealers,vehicles%20through%20Amazon's%20US%20store.&text=In%20a%20major%20collaborative%20move,in%20the%20US%20in%202024.
https://www.honda.com/
https://www.ohio.edu/
https://www.bestcolleges.com/news/ohio-state-honda-battery-cell-research-center/#:~:text=Ohio%20State%20will%20open%20a,the%20growing%20electric%20vehicle%20workforce.
https://www.softeq.com/blog/tag/automotive?utm_source=Automotive_Snapshot_email&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=Q3_2022
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